
Start: Stand facing away 
from door with feet hip-width 
apart. Hold one handle in 
each hand, bend and position 
arms up and away from sides 
of body just below shoulder 
height with elbows bent 90°, 
and palms of hands facing 
downward. Keep hips square 
and bend knees slightly.

Finish: Slowly straighten arms 
forward at shoulder height 
while stepping forward with 
one leg, bending both legs until 
front knee is over toes and 
back knee is directly below hip. 
Keep wrists firm, back straight, 
and abdominal muscles tight. 
Hold 1-2 seconds and return to 
start position. 

chest press /  front lunge

setup AnchorIng opt Ions

ArounD stAt IonArY oBJect 1.  Wrap strap around safe 
and secure outside anchor 
point.

2.  Insert handles and tubing 
through loop of strap.

3.  Pull firmly on strap to 
ensure it is secure before 
starting exercise.

In  Door 1.  Insert “plugged” end of 
strap through hinge-side 
of door jamb.

2.  Pull door toward you and 
close tightly.

3.  Pull firmly on strap to 
ensure it is secure before 
starting exercise.

Start: Stand with feet parallel 
to the door, hip-width apart. 
Hold one handle in hand 
closest to door and position 
straight arm up and away 
from side of body at shoulder 
height with palm of hand facing 
forward. Straighten opposite 
arm along side of body. 

Finish: Slowly pull arm 
downward diagonally in front of 
body, stepping to the side away 
from the door, keeping knee 
over toes with opposite leg 
straight. Keep wrist firm, back 
straight, and abdominal muscles 
tight. Hold 1-2 seconds and 
return to start position. 

pull  DoWn /  s IDe  lunge

BRAIDED XERTUBE® TRAINER

• Warm up for 3-5 minutes before each session.

•  Complete 1–3 sets of 8–12 repetitions of each  
exercise selected.

•  Rest approximately 30–60 seconds between each  
exercise set.

•  Perform each exercise in a controlled manner, through  
a full range of motion.

•  When applicable, perform an equal number of exercise 
repetitions with each arm/leg to avoid the development  
of muscle imbalances.

•  If unable to complete 8 exercise repetitions through a full 
range of motion, increase rest time between exercise sets 
or decrease repetitions. 

 —OR—
•  If unable to achieve moderate to maximal muscular fatigue 

following the completion of 12 exercise repetitions through 
a full range of motion, decrease rest time between exercise 
sets or increase repetitions.

•  Perform each exercise a minimum of 3 times per week for 
maximum results.

•  Allow 24–48 hours of complete rest between each  
exercise session.

Before beginning this or any other exercise program, 
you should always consult with your doctor or physician.

E X E R C I S E  G U I D E
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BRAIDED XERTUBE® TRAINER

Start: Stand facing door with 
feet hip-width apart. Hold 
one handle in each hand, 
straighten arms in front of 
body, and position hands 
slightly below shoulder height 
with palms facing downward.

Finish:  S lowly bend arms, 
squeeze shoulder blades 

together,  and pul l  e lbows 
back whi le stepping back 
with one leg, bending both 
legs unt i l  f ront knee is 
over toes and back knee 
is direct ly below hip. Keep 
wrists f i rm, back straight, 
and abdominal  muscles 
t ight.  Hold 1-2 seconds and 
return to start posit ion.

hIgh roW /  BAcK lunge

Start:  Stand with feet 
paral le l  to the door, h ip-
width apart.  Hold one 
handle in hand closest to 
door, and posit ion bent arm 
up and away from side of 
body below shoulder height 
with palm facing inward. 
Straighten opposite arm 
along side of body.

Finish: Slowly straighten 
arm upward above shoulder 
while stepping to the side and 
slightly forward away from 
door, positioning knee over 
toes with opposite leg straight. 
Keep wrist firm, back straight, 
and abdominal muscles tight. 
Hold 1-2 seconds and return to 
start position.

overheAD press /  s IDe  lunge

Start: Stand facing door with 
feet hip-width apart. Hold 
one handle in each hand, 
straighten arms in front of 
body, and position hands at 
shoulder height with palms of 
hands facing downward. 

Finish: Slowly pull arms 
downward and backward while 
bending legs and lowering 
buttocks toward floor with 
upper body leaning slightly 
forward at the waist. Keep 
wrists firm, back straight, and 
abdominal muscles tight.  
Hold 1-2 seconds and return  
to start position. 

pull  DoWn /  squAt

Start: Stand facing door with 
feet shoulder-width apart. 
Hold one handle in each 
hand, straighten arms in front 
of body and position hands at 
waist height with palms facing 
downward. Bend legs, lower 
buttocks toward floor and 
back with upper body leaning 
slightly forward at the waist.

Finish: Slowly bend arms, 
pull hands and elbows up and 
backward to shoulder height 
while straightening legs and 
pushing hips forward. Keep 
wrists firm, back straight, 
and abdominal muscles tight. 
Hold 1-2 seconds and return 
to start position.

uprIght roW /  squAt
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